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I Over the Back Fence j
We're off with another big ol'
bit of news from here, but mostly
from there. This week I thought
I'd call on the student body and
secure its aid in the preparation
of this column. So immediately I
whipped out my pad and pencil
and wrote an announcement to
this effect: "Has anything funny
happened in your life or in the
life of a friend of yours? If so,
take a second or two and write
the experience or episode on a
piece of paper—etc." Your help
was greatly appreciated, kids.
The response that greeted me
as I asked the desk girl if any
one had written anything was re
markable.—It is nice to dream,
isn't it?
1 wonder—couid all these cases
of poison ivy come from the hotany field trip-or otherwise.
So Prince is a man now! Well,
more power to you, Prince, ol'
man!
We have noticed everyone look
ing at the moon lately, but we
were surprised to see the indig
nation of faculty members when
the campus moon failed to shine
on Thursday night from Sickler
Hall.
Honestly, Bill Nixon, the little
girl wanted to take the muskmelon back to the dorm in one
piece, or didn't you understand?
Oh, by the way, how's the new
house coming?
They say Miss Olson's lectures
are like the 20th Century Limited
—No local stops.
Has everyone noticed the E.C.'s
(engaged couples) on the cam
pus?
Congratulations, Warren and
Gennie, Jim and Fran. We'll ex
pect an "invite" to the wedding
about three years from now.
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Fall Revival Now in Progress
DR. E. W. PETTICORD SPEAKS TWICE EACH DAY
Evangelist of
Renown Visits
Campus

Sure can Marty—did you ever try
reading the rest of the paper?—Ed.

Who's the datebait of the
campus?
Gnellar charges a very nominal
fee to see the Grand Canyon.
Say, have you heard about the
Lyon hunt that has been raging
for the past few weeks?
All applicants for private les
sons in swimming please be in
formed that a YOUNG lady on
our campus has qualified under
most adverse conditions.
Art Ross, freshman class pres
ident, was asked to get a date for
Friday night and go on a double
to Marion. He immediately re
plied, "What! and waste the
whole evening!"
Be sure he can spend the time
before you accept a date with
him, girls.

Revival Emphasis
Typically Taylor

i
The Taylor Family has been I
privileged indeed to have on her \
campus to conduct the fall reviv- i
al, such a man as Dr. E. W. Petti- j
cord. Dr. Petticord is well qual
ified from the standpoint of serv
ice to break the bread of life to
the students. He has spent fortytwo years in all proclaiming the
gospel of Jesus Christ. He is a
member of the Evangelical church
and was a District Superintendent
in that denomination for six
years. The last twenty-six years i
has been spent in evangelistic
work.
Dr. Petticord's work has taken
him to the continents of Asia,
Europe, and Africa, and he thinks
nothing of talking to you con
cerning the time he was in evan
gelistic work in Cairo, Egypt.
He first viewed this old world
PAUSE AT HIS FEET FOR A MOMENT OF PRAYER

Echo Sponsors jDean Rediger
Contest
Receiives
Doctorate

Why wait so long? Ed. note.

I guess Nicky was a bit too
excited the other day when her
folks came to see her. They tell
me that people get along better if
they take just one step at a time.
I guess the reason for that is that
you aren't as apt to break bones.
Isn't that right, Nicky?
Could this be hear-say that
Leigh Maclver is paying all the
expenses of the Bachelor's Club
(I mean Varsity Club) due to sev
eral infringements of the said
rules of the organization of
which he is acting president. How
'bout 'dat?
A1 said that during the sum
mer the kelly green paint on his
car was very convenient, but now
that nature's coat of green is
changing to a more neutral color
he thought it would be expedient
and smart to paint the car a
lighter shade—one thing is sure,
Mr. Witmer is not color blind, he
saw red and green all in one
evening.
Can someone give me the de
tailed dope on the ghost of Wis
consin dorm?

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1G, 194<i

Dr. E. W. Petticord

To you who listen to the radio
by the hour and who like to ship
labels, cut box tops, and add i The doctor of philosophy de
twenty-five best words, here's an gree was conferred upon our
other contest to stimulate your Dean Milo A. Rediger by New
thinking apparatus. The con- York University earlv this week.
est, beginning today and running
until the first of December, is
one which requires literary skill.
We would like to offer a larger
prize; but, since it's impossible
to do so, we hope that your inter
est in the newspaper and your
desire to give of your knowledge
and talent to your classmates will
give you the incentive to send a
lot of entries. First prize will
be one dollar; second prize, fif
ty cents. The prize will be given
for the best original poetic ef
forts.

from the town of Freemont, Ohio,
but his work in the ministry was
begun in Portland, Oregon.
Dr. Petticord's interests lay in
the field of law and for three
years he studied this profession
at Western Reserve in Cleveland.
It was during this time of study
ing law that he was called to the
The rules are the following:
ministry. His theological work (1) poem must be neatly type
was done at Webster College in
written, (2) double-spaced, and
(Ccntinued on page 2, col. 5)
(3) in duplicate.
Your name
should be on the outside of the
Who's Who Candidates envelope in which the poem is
submitted. "All entries must be
Are Named
postmarked no later than mid
Dean Milo A. Rediger
The following have been list night November 30." Submit to:
ed as nominees for Who's Who Contest Editor, The ECHO, Tay Dean Rediger left lasl week in
near black secrecy to take his
Among Students in American lor University, Upland, Ind.
final oral examinations.
Universities and Colleges:
Dorothy Olson
Dr. Rediger graduated from
Embl ems In Review
Milton Murphy
Taylor University with the class
Ruth Coughenour
of 1939. Since then he has been
Class day dawned bright and pursuing his studies at New York
William Jones
Marguerite Roberts will be re fair October 8th with a display University. In addition to his
listed since she received that holi of newly acquired emblems which successful quest for more knowl
were the center of attention at edge after leaving Taylor's halls,
er last year w-hile a junior.
the chapel service.
Dr. Rediger has preached, taught,
and, as dean, told others, faculty
Milton
Murphy,
Student
Coun
Rush Day Results,
cil president, acted as master of and students what and how to
Thalos 131; Philos 73 j ceremonies, first presenting the teach and minister.
senior class president, Connie
That Dr. Rediger had a well
Everyone breathed a sigh of Rehling.
With their sponsor, rounded college life is testified to
relief when the whirl of rush Dean Rediger, the class of '47 has by the fact that he was elected to
days came to an end leaving the progressed from the position of represent Taylor in Who's Who
new students to make the mo being the smallest freshman class in American Colleges and Univer
mentous decision between the in the recent history of Taylor to sities of 1939.
literary societies. Saturday eve the high honor of carrying blue
Milo Rediger came to Taylor
ning each was welcomed to the and white canes. Their emblem University as a junior level trans
organization of his choice at an is a mark of distinction and a fer student from Marion College.
informal meeting where the re cause of confidence obtained af It was soon evident that here was
sults of rush days were an ter the long journey of the past a young man who was not at all
nounced.
To date the final
three years. We were reminded sluggardly as a scholar. As eviscores are: Thalos 131, Philos 73.
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

With the atmosphere of the
campus permeated with the pres
ence of the Divine Spirit, the fall
revival, here at Taylor, is once
again ushered in.
The revival meeting is no new
thing to Taylor's campus, for as
far back as anyone cares to re
member, Taylor has always stood
jfor and backed the emphasis put
iforth in revival services. Realiz
ing that the first requisite for un
ity of purpose is likeness of mind
J and heart, Taylor has once again
j this
year sought to make her
campus 1()0% ; Christian. For this
she makes no apologies.
Many days before the actual
opening of the exercises of the
revival, students and faculty
members were meeting in groups
imploring God's blessing and out
working of His Spirit in the lives
of the student body. How we
praise Him today that we have
met with Him and He has met
with us. and many are drinking
of the water that quenches their
thirst forever.
To those who have put off this
decision of a life time, let us
in all sincerity remind vou that
ETERNITY IS A LONG TIME;
WHERE WILL YOU SPEND IT?

A Cappella
Plans Tours
"There's music in the air" can
well be the topic of conversation
•of all those who come into the
vicinity of the gym. In the place
where you would expect to hear
"ugs" and exclamations such as
"Oh my achin' back" you hear
instead, "Lo, a voice from heaven
sounding." The A Cappella Choir
under the direction of Dr. Frew
D. Mohr, head of the fine arts'
department, has been going full
blast in its practice sessions, in
the auxiliary gym.
The A Cappella Choir which
consists of forty select voices has
already scheduled several appear
ances. The first of these is the
closing service of the revival
meetings this Sunday evening.
Monday night it journeys to Mar
ion to sing in the Youth for Christ
meeting. The choir expects to
sing in nearby services on the
third Sunday of each month and
during the second semester will
take an extended ten-dav tour.

PARKING LOTS
CONSTRUCTED
The Automobile Committee an
nounces that in the near future
each student will be assigned a
parking place close lo his living
quarters.
The parking spaces
have been marked by numbered
panels
hanging from
cables
around the lots and reading from
left to right.
The east end of the parking lot
by the Ad Building is for the fac
ulty only, and the west end is for
commuting students only. This is
Lot A. The one immediately be
hind Wisconsin Dorm is Lot B,
and the one across the road from
Lot B is Lot C. Lot I) is by the
tennis court behind Magee Dorm.
Behind Sammy Morris is Lot E,
and the lot behind the trailer
camp is Lot F.
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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I. G. REPORT
At a "general inspection" of the bivouac area the
preceding week, the inspecting officers discovered
various items of non-appropriate material scattered
in and about the pre-planned campus beauties—in
other words, kids, quit throwing the spaghetti cans
out the window!!
The idea is, first, selfishly, everything we put up
on the campus we will have to pick up next spring,
at the annual Clean-up Day. Secondly, also selfish
ly, is the fact that we are proud of our school, its
attractive buildings, and beautifully landscaped
campus. Catsup bottles and cracker boxes, though
some of us think so, don't actually improve the
appearance in the eyes of the many visitors that
are on the campus every week. Something like an
ice cream cone or an old vitamin capsule will dis
solve after being beaten down by rain, but I)r. Pep
per bottle caps and candy wrappers, being nonhomogenous materials, do not dissolve in the de
scending downpour. Thirdly, not quite so selfishly,
at least if you don't care, please think of those of
us who do!
As Clean-up Day is very hard on us
when we have to pick up what someone else has
forgotten or carelessly thrown aside - remember - a
waste can is found in all dorms!

|The Corner Stonej
GOD'S REMEDY FOR ANXIETY

PREXT
SAYS-

Text: Casting all your care up
on Him; for He careth for you. I Peter 5:7.

He was a student who had
come in because he believed that
Undoubtedly, this comforting the kind of a school Taylor
passage from God's eternal Word sought to be was after all the
has found its place in the realm best for any young man. He was
of "favorite verses" for many of not a Christian, but the President
had assured him that so long as
His children. Needless to say,
he conformed to the rules of con
this divine promise applies only duct and evidenced no belligeren
to His true children, those who cy toward the program he found
have sensed the necessity of re on the campus, he was welcome
demption through the atoning to attend. The difficulty he en
countered was quite surprising.
work of the crucified Saviour and
It did not come as he might have
regeneraion through the power expected it. He might have looked
of the indwelling Spirit. The na for any number of enthusiastic
tural man does not have access Christian workers to accost him
to this cure for anxiety, for he is about his spiritual interests and
urge him to find his place in that
dead in trespasses and sins. If
larger group who follow the Lord
GOOD FOR YOU
he is to be brought into favour in a place like Taylor. To his
and
fellowship with God, it is surprise, however, the solicita
We have noticed the almost one hundred per
cent
co-operation
of
the
students
in
not
parking
in
evident
that something must be tions about his soul were much
LET US GO ON
front of the administration building. The situation done with sin. He must be rec fewer than he expected. Instead,
Many of us during these days of decision have in front of the dormitories is much improved. It
from those whom he expected to
made choices which will alter our whole course of is thought that few or no rules at all will be onciled to God through our Lord bring him a word of exhortation,
life. Let us realize that these choices and decisions necessary, except the assignment of parking places Jesus Christ. The only righteous he listened to remarks of sur
are just the beginning and that our goal is that we and asking that students keep their cars in these ness that makes any man accept prise that he should have elected
might be conformed to His good and perfect will parking places at all times they aren't in use. So able with God is the righteous to have come to Taylor—"being
for our lives. Let us remember also, that God has far, this has worked out very well, and we are glad ness of God by faith in Jesus the kind of person you are". This
appointed certain means of grace; and the rapidity to see that the faculty committee is well satisfied. Christ.
was altogether upsetting to him.
What does this verse mean to Didn't the President express the
of our growth in sanctification in experience will he
the Christian? First of all, it is attitude of the students as well as
determined by the degree to which we avail our
a
happy way of soothing sorrow himself, when he was assured
selves of His grace.
and anxiety when one can feel— thai so long as he conformed he
The reading of God's Word is a means of grace.
"He careth for me." A Christian might feel that he was welcome
The assembling of ourselves together with other
should not dishonor his religion to stay? Or could it have been
believers in worship and study of God's Word is a
by always wearing a brow of that the students who might have
means of grace. Just in proportion as we take ad
JUST 'CAUSE
care; he should cast his burden had him on their hearts, and
vantage of these divinely appointed means shall we
upon the Lord. What might dropped a word occasionally to
experience the growth which the apostle Peter indi
Norman L. Marden
seem to you a crushing burden, evidence
cates in the normal experience for every child of
their
interest,
had
would be to your Heavenly Fath missed an opportunity? Could it
Tonight, my friend,
God when he declares, "But grow in grace and in
er but as the small dust of the be, too, that he had forgotten to
I'd like to stop and ask me,
the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus
balance. If you are a child of weigh all the encouraging words
If I love God only—
Christ.
anxious care and suffering, be pa against the derogatory ones, and
"Just 'cause."
I-n the still air the music lies unheard;
tient; God has not passed over had fixed his eyes on the lesser
Do you, my friend,
In the rough marble, beauty hides, unseen;
you in His providence! Take up influences to his own hurt? It
Love Him because of written laws,
To make the music and the beauty seen they need
the arms of faith against a host might be both, and because it
Or have you given Him your heart,
The Master's touch, the sculptor's chisel keen.
of troubles, and your opposition might, "Prexy" is taking this oc
"Just 'cause?"
shall yet end your distresses. casion in his column to urge any
Great Master, touch us with Thy skillful hands,
There
is One who careth for you. student who is not where he
If you are not sure,
Let not the music that is in us die!
He is concerned about you, and ought to be, to forget every little
Take a moments' pause;
Great Sculptor, hew and polish us; nor let,
His omnipotent hand shall yet incident which the enemy of his
Be sure we love Him, brother,
Hidden and olst, thy form within us lie!
bring you the needed help. The soul might seek to magnify, and
For no other reason than, "Just 'cause."
D.G.M.
darkest cloud shall scatter itself remember that salvation is the
in showers of mercy. Doubt not greatest thing in the world. He
His grace because of your tribu should remember that it is per
lation, but believe that He loves sonal—between him and Christ
Taylor On the Air
you as much in seasons of trouble alone.
as in times of happiness. God
Taylor University is going on
I might add that students who
tells us that we should not be
may
have heretofore missed an
the air! The part that radio
anxious about anything, but by
Mysterious things have hap
plays in the spreading of the Gos
prayer and earnest pleading, to opportunity of speaking a word
pened the past week in Wiscon
gether with thanksgiving, we for Christ, instead allowed a
pel throughout the world today BIBLICAL MESSIANISM
sin dormitory. Perhaps some of
should make our requests known wrong impression of true Chris
r
is a w ell known fact to most of
In keeping with the general
tian interest to be emitted from
you junior sleuths of the school
unto Him.
us, and as Paul wrote that he was theme of this issue, the class we
their lips, have a good opportun
Another
interesting
observa
could help solve this one.
made all things to all men that are reporting on is Prof. Cobb's tion is that the word "casting" in ity to do better in their Christian
Friday night, after lights out,
course in Biblical Messianism.
he might by all means save some,
fers the meaning of "throwing influences—especially in a time
The very name of the course
of revival like this.
two boys were settling down to
we too feel that we must work may give you some idea of the upon," "placing upon," or giv
a good night's sleep, as all fresh
This one thing I do—"forget
ing
up
to
God."
One
translator
in every way possible for the sal sort of material dealt with, but
men should, when they were
puts it: "Throw the whole of ting those things which are be
vation of souls, realizing that the perhaps you would like a more
your anxiety upon Him, because hind (and some of those we have
rather rudely awakened by a
night cometh when no man shall detailed description. Beginning He cares for you." What a se to put under the blood!) and
heavy stream of water, which hit
with Genesis 3:15, the first pro
work.
rene and quiet life one might reaching forth unto those things
the wall above their hunk and
phetic reference in Scripture, the
Having Your Fellowship Hour course attempts to trace this lead if he would but leave provid which are before, I press toward
dripped nastily onto their faces
the mark for the prize of the high
originate in our chapel provides "scarlet thread" throughout the ing to the God of providence! He
and the bed. They became liv
has never refused to bear your calling of God in Christ Jesus."
not only a wonderful opportun Book.
The Bible is carefully
ing examples of atomic action, as
burdens; He has never fainted
ity to preach the good news of studied, chapter by chapter, and under their weight. Because of
they leaped out of bed with
salvation but also the chance to every prophetic verse noted. the fact that God cares, it should
startled cries to switch on the
use our abundant talent to the Gradually the entire picture un not be our care and concern. He
light and catch the culprit in the glory of God, and to prepare br folds, and the Messiah appears. has taken over, and by His love
act. As they switched on the achial experience for participa In each successive verse we see and grace the blackest gloom
October 4th and 5th foun
light and prepared themselves for tion in and direction of such a little bit more of God's plan shall give place to the morning. members of the alumni visitin
for the redemption of His chil
If you are one of God's family, with us once again.
instant action, looks of amaze broadcasts after leaving school.
Mario
We all realize that in order to dren.
He will bind up your wounds, Brown, class of '46, is now teach
ment came over their dripping
sponsor this program, sufficient
As more and more is revealed heal your broken heart, and sat
faces. The room was empty! funds must be available, the cost to us, we come to see the whole isfy every need. Put away every ing religious education in th
public schools of Plymouth, Indi
They searched high and low, in of each broadcast being about plan, all of God's provision for fretful care, and leave all your ana. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ls
vestigated the walls and crevices, thirty dollars. Some money has this One who had been chosen concerns in the hand of your mott (Hazel Smith, class of '38
looked in the closet and under the been coming in from interested from before the foundation of gracious God. "He careth for were heartily welcomed back, fo
bed to no avail. The room was friends, but much of this must be the world to "seek and to save you."
the old students often remembe
still empty. And to make "date used in purchasing needed equip that which was lost."
Mrs. Lamott's cheery presence a
night" even more confusing, the ment. When the costs are put in
dining room hostess during th
From
our
position
we
can
read
door was locked and the windows simple figures, we find that ten
other seemingly unrelated sub past two years.
so
much
more
into
these
verses
were closed.
jects.
cents a week from each student
They were again brutally and will purchase the radio time for than the Israelites could. Our
You do get a deeper apprecia
mysteriously assaulted Saturday our program. Is ten cents a week perspective has widened, so that tion of the whole plan of salva
EVANGELIST
night. The room was once again too much for us to give for the we can see the Lord Jesus por tion from a quick perusal of the
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
empty, and there weren't even furthering of the cause of Christ trayed in prophetic utterances subject matter offered in Biblical
previously
considered
as
pertain
Delaware
from which he boh
Messianism.
any stray sheets around to hint and the cause of our school? As
at the presence of the occult. As Student Council president, Murph ing only to the time in which
The subject of sin is dealt with, the Th.B. degree and the hone
they climbed soggily back into says: "My contribution will be in they were spoken. Truly, many and from the early dawn of his ary degree of Doctor of Divinit
their beds, they wondered just by the time this paper goes to of these men of God "spake bet tory in the Garden of Eden, man's
Both he and Mrs. Pettico
ter than they knew."
what there was to some of these press. Are you with me?"
need of a redeemer is pointed out.
have expressed their desire
He added that the place for
For those who will be major The deeper one delves, the more
stories of ghosts thev had heard
council with any student on tl
as boys.
making contributions would be ing in Bible, the course is inval marvelous God's provision for
campus concerning any spiritu
uable. That doesn't mean that our redemption becomes.
The mystery isn't solved to announced.
or personal problem.
you have to be a Bible major or
In these days of revival, we
this day. If you have a possible
solution, see Reed Lindahl or Bob Did you hear that Mclver, (the minor in order to get the full are again made aware of God's
How we Mike Maietta says, "Many neg
Erickson. They would appreci Scotsman) had one side of his value of it. There are students gracious providence.
ate a little help in order that they suit pressed when he had his pro enrolled who are majoring in praise Him for opening the Way tive girls have developed in
file picture taken, last week?
Psychology, Music, History, and to Heaven to us!
might get a dry night's sleep.
dark room."
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Taylor Initiates Girl's Sports
TAYLOR'S students really en-j
joyed the first Girl's Sports j
I)ay. We are looking to the f it- j
ture when more special days are'
planned for both men and worn- J
en.
)
FIRST basketball practice is to;
start officially October 18. The j
Tavlor Trojans are looking to a j
victorious season as the pros-1
pects look VERY good in theii j
pre-official practices.
GIRL'S intramural sports are go-j
ing to be held in November af-!
ter the touch football season is|
over.
SPORTS in general for the next j|
•
few months will be intramurals j J Ull14
in basketball, volley ball, and j
perhaps ping pong for both men| The juniors stepped off to a 4-1
and women.
jlead in the first two innings but
DAY for the opening of intercol-(jhe sophomores scored four runs]
legiate basketball is not very farjj n the last half of the fourth innoff as the Trojans' first game isj j n g to clinch the game at 6-4.
with Concordia, November 15.
Litten hit a three base hit
"Let's go, Trojans!"
jt° lead the hitting for the sohpCROWNS to each individual win jomores and F. Schroeder led junner will be awarded in the form .fiors at bat.
of ribbons. A special award pro-!
Juniors
220 0-4
gram in chapel is to be held in (
Sophomores
Oil 4-6
the near future.
I
SOPHOMORE girls have held the ( B a l , t e l ''f s : Sophs.- J Van Horn
t
1
and
G-tin, for
two j„
Brown;
Juniors- F.
lead in girl athletics
for two
.
,
, ,.
straight years as they had S c h r o e d e r a n d Kaye Wright,
clinched the basketball cham-j
pionship in '45-46 and won thejSENIORS FORFEIT TO FROSH

jSophs Whip
iors 6-4

w
Sophomores Win Championship Sophs Win Champ
Game 9-8

recent Girl's Sports Day con-1
tests.
I,. The seniors

forfeited to the
aoc t
. r ,l „ • .
Ifreshmen then played the sopho1
CLASS touch football is here atl[mores
i n r i r A C in the
t ( l „ final.
t ;„„i
last. This should be very inter- j
esting as the freshmen again*
are the potential winners. At
i
tention, upperclassmen! "Up T-Club Announces
sets are possible."
VICTORS in the Girl's Sports Specific Plans For
Day program should be congrat
The campus was astir bright and early Saturday morning, Oc
ulated for their fine records and '46-47' Athletics
tober
5, since everyone was eagerly awaiting the beginning of Tay
team cooperation. All of the in
At the first meeting of the 1946- lor's first Girl's Sports Day. The coeds were busily making ar
dividual winners did very well
47 "T" club, campaign plans rangements to participate in the activities of the day as the fel
their respective contests.
in
were drawn up for the year. Aid lows gathered to cheer for their favorite players.
in
the
"Watch these leaders
ed by Coach Dodd's suggestions,
The captains, senior Jean Hayes; junior Kaye Wright; soph
Spring Sports Day!"
the club laid the foundations for omore Jean Van Horn; and freshman Constance Reniger, together
future months.
with Coach Dodd made the final arrangements for the day's con
Some things on the club tests. In the morning the individual contests were held and the
PARKING LOTS
schedule for the year are, name afternoon was reserved for class participation.
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
ly; a basketball clinic the latter
The sophomore girls surprised the freshmen as they topped
part of October, programs for the the field with a total score of 53% points. The freshman class
"No Parking" zones have been fans at all home games, advertis greatly outnumbered the other teams but the sophomores started
marked in yellow around the ing campaign for the coming in off quickly by winning the first event and later adding another. The
postoffice, Sickler Hall, Swallow- ter collegiate contests, election of sophomores marched off the sottball diamond with victories in both
Robin Dorm, and the cement slab three new cheer leaders for the games and clinched the championship.
in front of Magee Dorm. These year, and boosting of the current
BASKETBALL THROW
may be utilized for short errands intramural sports program.
only.
The
sophomores
started
off in grand style as "Mimi" Litten
In the past we have not had an
The cars are to be kept in the over abundance of equipment. captured first place by throwing the basketball 63% feet. Pat Fewassigned places when not in use This has been due in part to less, freshman, proved to be stiff competition as she came through
and not parked in the roads or in vandalism on the part of a few- with a close second place of 62 4/5 feet. Georgia Brown ran a close
front of the dorms. Automobile students.
third with 61 1 5 feet to give llie
the sophomores
more points.
sophonn
permit stickers are to be placed
New equipment which has
FREE THROW on the windshields immediately been purchased and placed in use
The
ables
were
turned
as a freshman, "Rosie" Fisher, stood
upon their receipt. The faculty has been defaced and partially
permits numbers start with 'one,' destroyed within a few weeks. at the foul line and sank 9 out of 15 free throws. Evelyn Clevenand the students' start with the Ping pong tables are easily weak ger, sophomore, and Martha Ladd, junior, followed closely behind
with eight baskets each. Fourth place was taken by a senior, Jean
number 'one hundred one.'
ened when sat upon.
Hayes, as she scored seven free throws.
In order to have this equip
PING PONG
ment in good shape we ask that
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
we have your sincere cooperation.
The juniors scored a decisive victory as Kaye Wright gave
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE Following a few simple rules of them first place. By elimination the two best players, Kaye and
cooperative responsibility will Stella Miller, a sophomore, hooked up in the final round. After
Drop in At
enable us to have equipment and three thrilling games, Kaye was crowned "ping pong champ."
The UPLAND CAFE games to use.
SOFTBALL THROW

Monroe Motor Sales
Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS, STORAGE, SERVICE
PHONE 172
Upland, Ind.

The PROGRESS
LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners
223 W. Washington
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone

225

JEAN AND JOE HAYES
Campus Representatives

UPLAND GRAIN CO.

Coal, Feed and Seed
UPLAND, INDIANA
R. L. Detamore
Phone: 41

YOURS FOR SERVICE

B. H. Trout

BARBER SHOP

"Jeanie" Van Horn, leader of the sophomores, scored more
points for her class as she set a record by throwing the softball
163 feet. The close battle for second place was won by Connie
Reniger, freshman, with 131 feet to Mary Walker's 130 feet.
RELAY

Everyone eagerly awaited the final contest of the day. The
runners were evenly spaced around the track and as Coach Dodd
blew the whistle, the sophomores and juniors took the lead. The
freshmen went out ahead on the far turn and never relinquished
that position until they gained victory.
*

*

*

*

Taylor's first Girl's Sports Day proved to be very successful.
Of the total enrollment 65% of the girls participated in the various
UPLAND INDIANA
activities of the day. Taylor students give a large part of the credit
to Coach Gil Dodd for the well planned program and the interest
shown toward each contest.
Coach Dodd is planning for a Girl's Play Day every two months.
GAMESTER MEAT MARKET
This will give the girls more sports and help them to keep in top
form for the big Girl Soprts Day in the spring which will be be
Home of Home Killed Meats
tween young women from other colleges and Taylor. We are
TRY - US
Phone 825
Hartford City, Ind. j looking forward to that big Girl Spirts Day.

The sophomores jumped off to
a four run lead in the first inning
of the championship softball
I game Saturday afternoon.
The
] freshmen tied up the game in the
j second and third innings with
| eight runs.
The tension on the field had
; risen to a new high as the teams
I started the last inning.
The
spectators were getting as inter
ested in the game as the players
' themselves.
The sophomores
then loaded the bases on errors
and scored the winning run on a
. hard hit by Jean Van Horn.
Sophomores
413 1-9
Freshmen
035 0-8
Batteries: Sophs- J. Van Horn
and G. Brown; Fresh.- J. Wvant
and M. Shadlev.

Freshmen Beat
Sophomores 13-6;
Juniors Won Forfeit
The first game that was sched
uled Saturday, October 12, was
won on a forfeit by the senior;
to the juniors because of man
power shortage. This entitles tht
juniors to play the freshmen, wht
won the second game, for tht
championship of the first round
T h e
sophomore - freshmar
game was a thriller for the fan;
as well as the players on eacl
team. Both classes had fine tal
ent and each had the spirit t<
win. The sophomores started ofl
after a number of first down;
when Bob Carlson threw a shorl
pass to Merle Wilkins who quick
ly lateraled to Bob Long for tht
first touchdown. The score then
stood at 6-0 since the try for the
extra point was not good.
Freshman Bob Humphrey re
covered a fumble near the sopho
more goal and "Red" Anderson
passed to Ed Shy for a touch
down to tie the game. The game
remained tied until near the
end of the game when Lee MacIvrs passed to Ed Shy who again
scored a touchdown. Lee Mac
I vers then tossed a short pass tr
Bill Murrey to score the extm
point and to make the score 13-6

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

TASTY
For

PASTRIES
That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative
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THE GEM-ECHO

News Boy

NATIONAL
Henry Wallace continues in the
spotlight of the domestic scene,
this time as the result of a public
"raking over the coals" by Elder ! CONRAD REHLING
Statesman Bernard M. Barueh,
Conrad H. Rehling, better
head of the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission. Wallace contends: known as "Connie" says he feels
(1) that the Barueh plan is try like a freshman on the campus
ing to coerce other powers, mean
even though he is the senior class
ing Russia primarily, into ac
ceptance of a rather vague atom president. Connie first entered
ic energy control operation before Taylor's halls of learning as a
the U.S. allows its atomic know- green little freshman in the fall
how to become common knowl of '38 and has returned to comedge to all nations; (2) that un i
til this control system is func plete his college education after
tioning property, the U. S. is de forty three months of service in
manding that other powers, again the United States Navy.
meaning Russia in particular, dis
While President Rehling was
continue investigation into the in school before, he was well
military aspects of atomic power; known by his participation both
(3) that the U. S. plan for aboli in sports and in the religious ac
tion of the veto right on atomic tivities of the campus. He served
matters is not related to the ba as president of the prayer band
sic issues involved; (4) and that and class chaplain, was president
Russia's plan indicates a willing of the "T" club and captain of the
ness to cooperate, and hence track team, and played basketball
should not be disregarded. Bar and track, winning letters in both
ueh, of course, denies the impli track and cross country.
cations of the first two charges,
Have you seen the sign on the
asserts that the veto right must
go if the proposed international second trailer from the post-of
atomic authority is to be effective, fice? That's where Connie and his
and says that Russia's counter wife, a graduate of 1942, spend
proposal is inadequate to meet their lesiure hours. Connie plans
the existing realities of interna to continue his training for a
tional complexity. It is not the position as a coach at the Spring
purpose of this column to take field School of Physical Educa
sides on any controversial issue, tion in Springfield, Massachusbut rather to present both sides jetts.
Connie admits that he is apt to
of the question. By way of com
ment, one statement should suf be absent minded, and Thursday
fice -What a pity that the enor morning in Religion and Life
mous amounts of time an energy class proved his point. While cal
being spent in striving for an ef ling the roll Professor Kleis came
fective control of atomic energy to a class card with no name on it
to keep it from becoming an in which read, "senior, Major-phys
strument of any future war are ical education, Minor -history,"
not being spent in eliminating the Connie spoke up and said, "It
basic causes of war itself!
might be mine, I'm known to be
* * * *
absent-minded. "But after looking
INTERNATIONAL
at the handwriting he decided he
Outstanding on the internation must have been mistaken as it
al scene since our last column, was much too good for his poor
was Joseph Stalin's speech in ihand. Professor Kleiss had the
which he averred that there is no laugh on him when after class
actual existing peril of war. Al Connie owned up that the card
though generally greeted with was his.
varying degrees of skepticism in
As this class president returns
the
non-Russian
world,
the
he feels that the school
V
speech was, we believe, designed to Tavlor
to relieve some of the mounting will be quite different from forinternational tension over the j mer years not only because of
question of what Russia's long- the increased enrollment, but
range intentions realty are. Stalin also because the students are
went on to indicate that he be I more mature in their thinking
are more settled in their
lieved Russia is secure from en | and
circlement by Western Capital aims and philosophies of life
ism, that a workable agreement than has been the case in the past, j
can be reached between East and Connie's looking forward to an
West, in spite of the fundamental active year on Taylor's campus
differences between Communism and we will find in him a loyal
and Capitalism.
In evaluating friend and leader.
Ibis speech, we must keep in
mind the gigantic problems conIronting the Soviet leader at
Myers 5c-$1.00 Store
home. Remember that the Rus
Ready to Wear Merchandise
sian territory devastated by the Magazines
Candies
Nazi hordes is the equivalent of
Hardware — Glassware
Novelties
our own country from the Atlan
.
Indiana
tic coast to the Rocky Mountains. Upland
Then too, Stalin is running headon into human nature again.
Many of his trusted party leaders
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
have been convicted of "wartime
profiteering, corruption, ineffici E. W. Leach, Ocie V. Pugh, Agents
GENERAL INSURANCE
ency, and deviations from the
Notary Service
Communistic Party-line. A hlood- Newsstand
Upland
Indiana
elss purge is in progress. The de
partments of agriculture, indus
try, propaganda, and administra
tion are all undergoing a weedCompliments
ing-out
process.
Apparently
these officials couldn't resist the
WILSON'S
temptation to fill their own pock
ets while the wartime emergency
INDIANA
was on. Thus, Stalin in his UPLAND
speech was perhaps implying that
Soviet Russia must of necessity
concentrate her major efforts on
the problems at home—problems
which would bring about the
downfall of the Soviet regime if
BATTERY SERVICE
another war were to involve Rus
LUBRICATION
sia in the near future.

EMBLEMS

DEAN REDIGER

Upland Beauty Shop

CHEAPER IN THE LONG RUN

Post Office Building

BOB HUGHES

STEINS CLOTHING STORE
The Store for Better Things
Florshein Shoes
Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits
McGregor Sports Wear

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
that their class colors stand for
dence
we may notice that he ma
the true blueness, honesty, and
jored
in
Religious Education and
purity which they desire to show
Biblical Literature. It is rumored,
forth in their lives.
Oliver Steiner, junior class jtoo, that he literally thrived on
president, stated that if the class ; those courses which attacked the
had had their keys for class day many monumental problems of
it
would have been the first time philosophy.
OLIVER STEINER
Dr. Rediger was not only indus
in a hundred; years; but they
Dear Editor:
failed to break the record. The trious in his studies, but also
In the most recent issue of the junior key is symbolic of the op participated in many extra-cur
Echo 1 spied on the back page, ening of doors to greater oppor ricular activities. He was an activ 0
under the article, "Who's Who," tunities in life especially along member of Ministerial Associa
Holiness
brief biographical sketches of the lines of intellectual, social tion, Prayer Band,
League
and
the
Thalonian
Liter
The
obviously significant characters and spiritual knowledge.
in the school. I should like to class sponsor, Professor Dunn, ary Society. While completing
the studies for his Bachelor of
add a third—a certain fellow closed with this quotation:
whom I deem worthy of a short "God holds the key to all unknown Arts degree, he was a member of
Ministerial Board of Critique and
and I am glad,
column in your paper.
president of his class during its
For if other hands held the key
I first took special note of him
I might be sad."
senior year. Many remember him
in chapel as on class day he rep
The class of '49, which holds for the excellent job that he did
resented the Juniors in the form the distinction of never having as co-chairman of the 1938 Youth
of their class president. I dis been pulled into the Mississine- Conference.
tinctly remember the healthy iwa, proudly displayed their new
While gathering material for
pink which covered his face and j royal blue and silver sweaters this article, two of the persons
ears as he was introduced by a , while their president, Evan Bert- interviewed were asked, "But just
joke
concerning
professional j sche, had the pleasure of present how active was Dean Rediger
men. His curly hair and turned ing one to Sponsor Keller. They, while he was a student?"
The
up nose had an airy appearance too, will stand true blue "knit to answer which was given in reply
which aroused my curiosity to gether with a royal bond."
to the question is a fine record
the point of inquiring about his
Art Ross, as president of the of his attitude which is one we
more personal life.
largest freshman class in the his who are here might well have.
"Ollie", Oliver James to be ex tory of Taylor University, pre The reply was, "Oh, he was very
act, was the firstborn of that par sented Professor Kleis with a active, hut what you are really
ticular Steiner family, having green cap symbolic of the vitality asking is, How much trouble did
made his initial appearance into and inexperience of those just en he get into?" The third person
this great world on a farm near tering college life. Their spon rose aggressively to Dean RediPioneer, Ohio, not too many sor recognized this as a time of ger's defense with this classic,
years ago.
new beginnings for both the class "Oh, not Milo!"
As a lad Nature was one of his and himself and left with us this
teachers. Birds, bugs and bees inspiring verse:
Ambassadors
fascinated him, and it was un "To talk 'with God no breath is lost;
Elect Officers
talk on.
doubtedly during those years of
living close to these natural phe To walk with God no strength is lost;
The annual election of the
walk on.
nomena that his appetite was To wait on Gcd no time is lost;
Ambassadors for Christ was held
whetted for a deeper and more
wait on.
September 24th with the follow
exact knowledge of it all.
Live close to Jesus, live clear and ing officers chosen to lead the
clean and close to Him."
He is off to a booming start
group throughout this year:
with innumerable high marks in
! President Paul Zook
all his subjects, especially zool
ice President--'Vernon Mac
ogy and chemistry, his favorites. Monahan Motor Sales i Y
Secretary- -Ruth Warton
As his choice of vocation is that
ALL TYPES
Treasurer- -Ruth Shoeppach
of a medical doctor, he is an
AUTO REPAIR
Pianist—Esther Rupp
ideal president for the Science
Upland
Indiana
j
Chorister—Richard Spahr
Club.
Librarian- -Joanne Grubbs
In addition to his capacity for
learning and retaining, Ollie
plays a trombone and is the bar
MATERIAL FOR THE
itone member of the Varsity
Showalters' Grocery
CRAFTSMAN
quartet. He also enjoys outdoor
PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER
sports (namely hunting and fish Willman Lumber Co.
ing) and holds a deep interest in
Phone 211
Upland
Upland
Indiana
terest in the Mennonite Church
to which he belongs.
More could be said about him,
State Auto Ins. Assn.
Compliments of
but let it suffice that we're happy
to have Ollie as a student at Tav
ROSCOE MARKIN
FRED REECE
lor.
AGENT
HAULER
Yours truly,
120 W. Washington St.
MILK TO PRODUCER
A girl about the campus Hartford City
Indiana
Upland
Indiana

(HUE'S SERVICE STATION
TIRE REPAIRING

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE
APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
SERVICE
PHONE 853

LET

THEM

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

K N O W

Wednesday, October 16, 1946

Y O U

APPOINTMENT BY PHONE

Call 72

North Side Sq., Hartford City

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing

Cold Wave, Machine &
Machineless Permanents
Shampoos
—
Hair Styling

R. M. HENLE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

South Side Sq.

Florist

Hartford City

Member Florists' Telegraph
Delivery Ass'n
Flowers for
Parties - Weddings - Banquet
Funerals
1510 S. Walnut St.
Call 1
Hartford City
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 443 - Wisconsin

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS

AUTO — LIFE

POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

OCTOBER 17-19

Specials

Specials

WHEATAMIN TABLETS
For Your VITAMINS

LADIES

MEN

BUBBLE BATH
$1.00
MENNEN SKIN BRACER . . .
Individual Packets
MENNEN TALCUM
TONE COLD WAVE
1.25
MENNEN SHAVING CREAM
JERGEN'S LOTION
49
VITALIS
WOODBURY HAND CREAM
39
MAX FACTOR FACE POWDER . . 1.00
WILDROOT CREAM OIL . . .
All items subject to Federal Tax

. . . . $

.49
.25
.49
.43
.89

College Grocery & Lunch
PLEASE RETURN YOUR EMPTY BOTTLES
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